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Abstract. Beach monitoring samples were collected from 18 (14 currently in use) locations on Edisto Island, South
Carolina, from 2000 to 2016 to assess patterns of water quality violations (contraventions) indicated by the presence
of multiple Enterococcus species, including Enterococcus faecalis and Enterococcus faecium, bacteria used to assess the
health of surface waters for contact recreation. Statistical analyses were conducted comparing Enterococci levels and
different environmental variables including location, tidal stages, wind direction, and time. Specific focus was placed
on temporal and spatial patterns for dates when the bacteria levels exceeded 104 Most Probable Numbers (MPN) per
100 milliliters (ml), which is the Enterococcus single sample maximum (SSM) water quality standard in South Carolina.
Results indicated that 2.2% of the samples exceeded the Enterococcus SSM standard and that the majority
of these SSM contraventions occurred in September, during periods without significant rainfall but when
primarily easterly winds occurred, at or near the time of flooding associated with King Tides (flood tides
higher than 7.5 ft). Statistical analysis indicated that wind direction and tidal stage (at or around high
tide—¾ flood to ¼ ebb) appeared to have more of an impact on bacterial levels than rainfall, per se.
Microbial source tracking using quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analysis was conducted and used
to identify potential bacterial pollution sources causing Enterococci levels to exceed the SSM. Results indicated
that birds and domestic dogs, rather than humans, were the major sources of bacterial pollution. These findings
suggested that flooding during King Tides inundated a larger area of the beach-face surface containing bird and dog
waste, which resulted in elevated levels of Enterococcus SSM contraventions, primarily on the southern end of the
island. These findings are particularly relevant due to the increasing sea-level rise associated with climate change.
Changes in population growth on Edisto Island were also analyzed and indicated that permanent population has
been increasing at a relatively low rate, while high rates of tourism growth have been observed and may play a factor in
observed increases in Enterococcus SSM contraventions. Comparisons of contact recreational water quality with other
South Carolina (SC) beaches indicated that Edisto Island (2.2% of Enterococcus SSM contraventions) was third only
behind the Grand Strand (10.9%) and Sullivan’s Island (3.9%), both of which have much higher population densities
(777–1,300 people/sq. mile) compared to Edisto Island (36 people/sq. mile). These low population densities at Edisto
Island and microbial source tracking results further indicate that most pollution sources were from birds and dogs
and indicate the important role of coastal flooding associated with climate change. Coastal flooding is continuing to
significantly increase as 24.4% of all King Tide flooding events in Charleston, South Carolina, over the past 67 years
have occurred from 2019 to 2020. Better management of microbial pollution sources from dogs and birds is essential
to prevent further degradation and loss of ecosystem services.

INTRODUCTION

al. 2009; EPA 2019). Increases in bacteria levels may cause
gastrointestinal illness, as well as other diseases such as
meningitis and upper respiratory infections. Many bacteria
are also frequently resistant to antibiotics used to treat these

Bacteria are often major causes of water quality impairments
throughout the United States (Scott et al. 2002; Chenier et
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infections (Jernigan et al. 2020). Major sources of microbial
contamination include humans, dogs, livestock, and wildlife
(Webster et al. 2013; Araujo et al. 2014; Staley et al. 2014).
Indicator bacteria, common in the intestines of warmblooded animals, are used as water quality measures to assess
levels of water contamination (Colford et al. 2007; SCDHEC
2014, 2015, 2016). Results of indicator bacteria sampling are
used to estimate risk of gastrointestinal illness associated
with state-specified designated uses. Based on the results,
bodies of water can be classified as fully supported, impaired,
or threatened with respect to each of their designated uses
(US EPA 2016).
Numerous species of disease-causing or pathogenic
bacteria may contribute to water pollution in impaired or
threatened waters and may emanate from different sources
including humans, livestock, wildlife, and dogs. Multiple
molecular genotypic assays, including real-time polymerase
chain reaction, can be used to identify sources of bacteria
pollution within a watershed that may aid in more effective management of pollution sources (Griffith et al. 2003;
Stewart-Pullaro et al. 2006; Chern et al. 2009).
Edisto Island is a major tourist destination along the
South Carolina coast and has recently seen contraventions
that exceed the Enterococcus SSM contact recreation water
quality standard (Table 1). An analysis of historical water
quality monitoring data collected by the South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) for Edisto Island was conducted to identify better
factors contributing to increased levels of bacterial pollution
threatening water quality in this region. The objective of this
study was to identify significant environmental variables that
may cause these recent increased levels of pollution at Edisto
Island.

also differ in terms of land use; tourists use Tier 2 beaches
more frequently.
A total of 18 stations (LC-075 through LC-082, 4 of
which are no longer in use) were assessed, extending from
the northeastern section of the coastline to the southwestern section of the coastline (Figure 1). At each site, water
samples were collected and enumerated for Enterococcus
levels using the Idexx Enterolert method prescribed by the
EPA (2016, 2019) and the SCDHEC (Chestnut 2018), with
results reported as Most Probable Numbers (MPN) per 100
milliliters (ml) of sample. The Idexx Enterolert method is
a derivation of the EPA Enterococcus Method 1600 used
to enumerate Enterococci. Other environmental measurements, such as rainfall (mm/day), tidal stage, and wind direction were also recorded (SCDHEC 2015).
The single sample maximum (SSM) of 104 MPN of
Enterococci/100 ml was used to determine the frequency of
contraventions. The number of Enterococcus SSM contraventions was determined for each station, as well as the overall
arithmetic and geometric means (GM) of Enterococci concentrations for each site. In addition, samples with Enterococcus levels above 500 MPN/100 ml (above the Enterococci
maximum) were also noted, along with maximum MPN/100
ml levels at these sites. These data were further subdivided
into two temporal time strata to compare historical (2000–
2010) versus more recent (2011–2016) changes, respectively.
For each sampling date where the Enterococci MPN/100 ml
exceeded the SSM or the maximum value of 500 MPN/100
ml, tidal stage and meteorological data (e.g., wind directions)
were noted at the time of sampling. Historical tidal height
data were not readily available for Edisto Island; thus, historical tidal heights for Edisto Island were estimated using
data from the Cooper River entrance in Charleston, for
which data were available, from the NOAA National Water
Level Observation Network that were corrected using current NOAA tidal prediction results for Edisto Island (NOAA
2018).

METHODS
Water quality data collected for recreational contact
monitoring (e.g., Enterococci) by the SCDHEC for Edisto
Island in South Carolina were analyzed using data from 2000
to 2016 to determine spatial and temporal changes at each
sampling station, including identification of locations with
bacterial impairments.
The prescribed season for contact recreation water quality monitoring at Edisto Island runs from May to October
each year, and all data collected during those months from
2000 to 2016 were analyzed (Chestnut 2018). The frequency
of sampling at each location was dependent upon the degree
of contact recreation and potential sources of pollution, with
the most heavily used beaches and or those with the highest
levels of pollution sources being monitored more frequently.
Tier 1 beaches are sampled weekly, whereas Tier 2 beaches
are sampled twice a week. Tier 2 beaches are sampled more
frequently because they are considered more polluted. They
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POPULATION GROWTH

The relationship between population growth and tourism on
Edisto Island pollution was also examined using data collected
from the Edisto Chamber of Commerce. Data were analyzed
in two different time periods: historical (2000–2010) and
more recent (2011–2016); these were compared with similar
temporal analysis of Enterococcus SSM contraventions.
Comparison of changes in Enterococci levels at other South
Carolina locations, including Charleston, Kiawah, the Grand
Strand, and Hilton Head Island, were also included for spatial
analysis throughout the coastal zone of SC.
MICROBIAL SOURCE TRACKING

Water samples (250 milliliters) were collected during 2016
and 2017 for microbial source tracking from locations where
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Table 1. Basic Statistics of Beach Monitoring Stations

Average MPN
of Entero-cocci
(MPN/100 ml)
(Mean =/– SE)

Geometric
Mean of
Entero-cocci
(MPN/100
ml)*
*Without
Zero values

Maximum
value for
Entero-cocci
at Each Site
(MPN per
100 ml)

Date of
Maximum
Enterococci Value

Wind
Direction
on Date of
Maximum
Enterococci Value

Rainfall on
Date (+/–
24h) of
Maximum
Enterococci Value
(inches)

0a

16.1 (+/– 2.2) b, d

13.3 a, b

104

9/28
2004

NE

NA

1.1 b, c

0a

15.6 (+/–3.13) b, f

12.4 b, c

173

8/4
2008

Calm

NA

181

1.1 a,b

0a

17.2 (+/–4.55) b. f

12.9 a, b

148

9/28
2004

NE

0.0

LC-077A

132

1.5 a, b

0a

14.9 (+/–3.86) b, f

12.1 a, b

144

9/27
2011

SW

0.0

LC-077A1

29

0 a, b

0a

12.4 (+/–1.92) a, b 11.5 a, b

30 (twice)

7/2
2005; 7/25
2006

SW, SE

0.0

LC-077A2

118

0 a, b

0a

13.4 (+/–2.51) b, f

96

9/27
2011

SW

0.0

LC-077B

133

2.3 a, b

0.75 a

17.2 (+/–10.2) a, b 11.9 a, b

521

5/5
2015

East

0.0

LC-077C

28

0 a, b

0a

7.7 (+–3.3) a, b

18.1 a, b

86

6/11
2007

SW

0.0

LC-078

180

1.7 b, c

0a

15.4 (+/–3.07) b, f

12.1 b, c

171

9/29
2015

East

0.0

LC-078A

28

0 a, b

0a

10.4 (+/–1.54) a, b 10.3 a, b

20

5/16
2005

NE

0.0

LC-078B

118

1.7 a, b

0.85 a

23.6 (+/–17.1) a, b 13.0 a, b

809

9/29
2015

East

0.03

LC-078C

28

3.6 a, b

0a

14.7 (+/–10.5) a, b 11.2 a, b

132

7/5
2006

Calm

0.0

LC-079

177

0.56 b, c

0a

15.1 (+/–3.05) b, f

12.2 b, c

213

9/28
2004

NE

0.0

LC-079A

89

0 a, b

0a

16.8 (+/–3.54) b, f

12.9 a, b

86

9/27
2011

SW

0.0

LC-080

181

2.2 a, b

1.1 a

24.4 (+/–9.08) a, b 13.9 a, b

537

9/28
2004

NE

0.0

LC-080A

141

7.0 a, d

2.1a

65.9 (+/–48.5) a, e

17.4 a, d

3255

8/9
2010

NE

0.0

LC-081

182

4.0 a, b

1.7a

31.7 (+/–10.2) a, c

16.1 a, b

809

9/29
2015

East

0.03

LC-082

185

7.0 a, b

1.1a

53.8 (+/–31.4) a, e

18.1 a, b

3873

7/9
2012

SW

0.0

Site

% of
% of
violation
samples
Sample
> 500
> 104
size
MPN
MPN per
per 100
100 ml
ml

LC-075

132

0 a, b

LC-076

178

LC-077

11.8 a, b

Note. Mean, geometric mean, and maximum Enterococci bacterial concentrations (MPN/100ml) at each site on Edisto Island, 2000–2016,
along with date, wind directions, and rainfall data when maximums occurred. Sites bolded had the highest levels of Enterococci. Statistical
differences between sites, based on both analysis of variance and pairwise t-tests, are indicated by different letters (a, b, c, d). The letter a
indicates no difference, b is different from a, c is different from a and b, and d is different from a, b, and c. SE=standard error. MPN=most
probable number. NE=northeast. SW=southwest. SE=southeast.
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Figure 1. Current SCDHEC beach monitoring stations on Edisto Island, South Carolina. The
map displays the 14 current beach monitoring stations. Four of the stations (LC-077A1, LC077C, LC-078A, and LC-078C) are no longer in use. LC-077A1 and LC-077C are between
LC-077 and LC-078. LC-078A and LC-078C are between LC-078 and LC-079. Note the
location og Big Bay Creek, where many of the stations with higher numbers of Enterococci and
frequencies of contraventions occurred near station LC-082. Map courtesy of Ronald Willis.

the Enterococcus SSM contravention results indicated the
most frequent and highest violation of SSM standards (LC081 and LC-082). The qPCR tests indicated the origin of the
Enterococci bacteria in the samples. All water samples were
placed on ice and transported to the laboratory for processing
within 6 hours of collection. The samples were sent to the
Source Molecular Lab in Florida for analysis. Data were only
available for Edisto stations from 2016 and 2017, and qPCR
results were therefore limited. The qPCR source tracking
method can distinguish between humans, domesticated
animals (e.g., dogs, cows, pigs, horses, and chickens), and
wildlife (e.g., beavers, geese, gulls, and ruminants—deer,
elk, goats, and sheep) microbial pollution sources. Although
Source Molecular’s techniques are proprietary, a general
description of the qPCR method is as follows. Water samples
were filtered (using 0.45-μm-pore-size, 47-mm-diameter
filters) for DNA extraction and filters were frozen at −80°C
until they were ready for DNA extraction. Filters were then
placed into tubes, and the filter contents were extracted
using DNA isolation kits according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Blanks were included in each batch of DNA
extractions. qPCR assays were performed on all extracted
DNA samples (including filtration and extraction blanks).
Reactions were carried out in 96 well plates, which included
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

samples, negative controls (nuclease-free water), and positive
controls (e.g., DNA extracted from a known fecal source).
For all plates, the negative control produced no band on the
subsequent gel, while the positive control produced a band
of the correct molecular weight for the corresponding target.
Conditions were consistent with previously published assays
(Bernhard and Field 2000; Green et al. 2004; Lu et al. 2008).
Standard curves for each human, animal, and wildlife source
were generated from known cultures and compared to sample
results. All qPCR runs had an efficiency level between 90%
and 110%, with an R2 of > 0.95, and results were normalized
to reaction efficiency (Hagedorn et al. 2011).
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis included descriptive statistics (mean +/–
standard deviations/standard errors for numeric variables
and proportions for categorical variables) for Enterococcus
and select environmental variables (e.g., wind direction,
tidal stage) that were analyzed. For comparison of water
quality differences among stations, analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and pairwise t-tests with Bonferroni adjustment
were conducted to detect significant (p < 0.05) differences
between stations. Letters (a, b, c, d) were used to indicate
differences in all figures and tables (see caption for Table 1).
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To compare significant (p < 0.05) differences of proportions
between the two time periods, two-sided chi-squared tests
were used. Similarly, for comparisons of significant (p <
0.05) differences between proportions across tidal stages,
two-sided chi-squared tests were also used. Although trend
analysis could have been conducted, the strength of that
method would have been enhanced by larger sample sizes
for each station as well as longer time periods, which is why
this method was not used. Earlier studies of trend analysis
of > 30 years of shellfish harvesting monitoring data, using
intervention analysis, showed that there must first be a
determination of the exact type of change in trend before the
appropriate trend model can be applied for analysis (Nelson
et al. 2006). Tests on tides and winds were conducted both
for the overall time period from 2000 to 2016 and for the
dates when Enterococcus contraventions occurred. Due to
limited data, only correlation coefficients could be obtained
for some parameters, including rainfall. The correlation
coefficient between tourism numbers and the number of
contraventions for some years (2004, 2012, and 2016) was also
determined. In addition, the correlation coefficient between
coastal community population density and the number of
contraventions was determined. The correlation coefficients
between population density, maximum Enterococci value,
and percentage of values above 500 MPN/100 ml were also
calculated. All statistical analyses were performed using
R 3.3.2 statistical software, and statistical differences with
p-values < 0.05 were considered significant.

081 and 082) were significantly (p < 0.05) higher and more
contaminated locations than those in the more northern
and eastern stations; Enterococci levels at stations LC-075,
LC-077A1, LC-077A2, LC-078A, and LC-079 never exceeded
the SSM (Table 1). For example, for both the percentage
(%) of stations under (>) the SSM (>104MPN/100ml) and
the geometric mean for Enterococcus, the only significant
(p < 0.05) differences that were observed between stations
was LC-080A on the western end of the island versus stations LC-076 and LC-078 on the more eastern portion of the
island. Similarly, for the average Enterococcus MPN, stations
LC-80A, LC-81, and LC-82 on the western end of the island
were significantly (p < 0.05) different from stations LC-75,
LC- 76, LC-77, LC-77A, LC-77A2, LC-78, and LC-79 on the
more eastern end of the island.
These three stations on the southern and western ends of
the island—LC-080A, LC-081, and LC-082—each exceeded
the Enterococcus SSM more times than all the other stations
combined. Big Bay Creek flows near many of these impaired
stations, suggesting that pollution sources within this body of
water may be major sources of contamination. For example,
station LC-082 is near the mouth of Big Bay Creek (Figure
1), as are sites LC-080A and LC-082, which are in adjoining
areas. The highest average Enterococci level occurred at site
LC-080A. These patterns suggest that tidal flushing occurred
inland, as these areas tend to have marshlike characteristics.
Examination of temporal trends indicated that stations
did not start exceeding the Enterococci SSM criteria until 2001
and beyond. No SSM Enterococci contraventions occurred
in 2000, 2005, or 2016 (18.8% of the total samples). Temporal trends also indicated that most instances of Enterococcus
SSM contraventions occurred between July and September
of each respective year, although some occasionally occurred
in May (Table 2; Figures 2 and 3). The general annual pattern observed was for Enterococcus levels to remain relatively
constant with low Enterococcus SSM contravention levels
(6–12%) from May to August and to then rise sharply in September (58%) with a subsequent decline in October (Figures
2 and 3). Most contraventions occurred during September as
58% (29 out of 50) of the samples for that month exceeded
the SSM Enterococci standard that month throughout each
year from 2000 to 2016. The frequency of the impairments
continued to rise at some locations in September as temporal comparison of results for 2010–2016 versus 2000–2010
indicated (45.4% vs. 70.4% SSM contraventions, respectively;
Table 2).
A total of 313 samples were collected in September from
2002 to 2016, and 9.3% exceeded the SSM for Enterococci
(Tables 2; Figures 2 and 3), more than any other month.
These findings indicate that nearly 1 out of every 10 samples
collected during September exceeded the SSM. September is
the peak of hurricane season when increased coastal flooding associated with the higher storm tides associated with the

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATIONS
ANALYSIS OF BACTERIAL WATER QUALITY RESULTS

Between the years 2000 and 2016, 2,240 samples were
collected and analyzed for Enterococci levels (see Table
1; note sample sizes for each station). Of these, 1,922 were
analyzed; the other 318 samples were collected during time
periods when state monitoring for contact recreation is not
routinely conducted each year (November to April). Wide
variations in Enterococci levels were observed across sites,
with greater medians and geometric means of Enterococci
observed at stations in the southern and western portions of
the area. Like several sites in Myrtle Beach, Edisto Island has
many outfalls and swashes that increase the risk for pollution.
Enterococci levels at all station were highly variable with
frequently extreme maximum values (>500 MPN/100 ml),
indicating that data were highly skewed for some stations.
A total of 50 samples, or 2.6% of all samples, exceeded
the Enterococcus SSM (above 104 MPN/100ml). The average
MPN of these samples exceeding the SSM Enterococci standard was 436 MPN/100 ml (+/– 18.5 MPN/100 ml standard
error), and they had a geometric mean of 254 MPN/100 ml.
These results indicate that beach monitoring stations in the
southern and western part of Edisto Island (stations 080A,
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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a

a

a

a

a
a

Figure 2. Percentage of SSM contraventions by month, 2000
to 2010. A total of 33 contraventions occurred from 2000
to 2010. Note that most contraventions of SSM Enterococci
standards occurred during September (45.4%) for this time
period. The percentage for September was significantly different
from all other percentages, as indicated by different letters (a,
b). Although November is outside of the usual sampling period
for water quality monitoring, in that year a sampling event
occurred early in the month (just beyond the end of the normal
sampling period each year) and was included in these analyses.

a

a

Figure 3. Percentage of samples for each month that exceeded
the SSM for Enterococci from 2011 to 2016. A total of 17
contraventions occurred from 2011 to 2016. Note that the
majority of SSM contraventions occurred in September (70.4%)
during this time period. The percentage for September was
significantly different from all other percentages, as indicated
by different letters (a, b). There were no SSM contraventions in
June and August during this time period.

Table 2. Total number of samples and percent of samples collected each month that exceeded Enterococci SSM standards, 2000–

Total Number
of Samples
Collected

Total Number of Samples
in the Month that Exceeded
Standards

May

310

5

1.6 a

9a

12 a

June

373

2

0.5 a

9a

0a

July

411

3

0.7 a

9a

12 a

August

359

5

1.3 a

15 a

0a

September

313

29

9.3 b

45.4 b

70.4 b

October

156

6

3.8 a

9a

6a

TOTAL

N=1,922*

N=50

2.6%

N=33 (66%)

N=17 (34%)

Month

% of Total Number Mean % Contraventions
of Samples
2000–2010

Mean % Contraventions/
Year 2011–2016

Note. Total number of samples and percent of samples collected each month that exceeded Enterococci SSM standards, 2000– 2016. Note
that September was the month when the most frequent SSM Enterococci contraventions occurred (45–70%). The asterisk (*) indicates that
the total number of samples excludes sampling during other times of the year. Temporal comparisons for historical (2000–2010) and more
recent sampling (2011–2016) are also included. Months with different letters (a, b, c, d) were significantly (p < 0.05) different in statistical
comparions as described in Table 1.
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Enterococci maximum, and these Enterococci levels are
generally indicative of more extreme levels of microbial
pollution sources. From 2000 to 2016, 12 samples exceeded
the Enterococcus maximum threshold of 500 MPN/100 ml,
representing 24% of all dates for which there were Enterococci water quality contraventions (Table 3). Temporal analysis of these extreme values indicated that only two samples
(17%) exceeded the Enterococcus maximum threshold of
500 MPN/100 ml for 2000 to 2010, while 10 (83%) of these
Enterococci maximum contraventions occurred from 2011
to 2016.
Stations LC-080A and LC-081 had the greatest number of samples that exceeded 500 MPN/100 ml. The highest
MPN value for Enterococci was 3,873 MPN/100ml, which
occurred at LC-082, the station that is farthest to the southwest on Edisto Island. Most of these Enterococcus contraventions occurred around the time of flood tide, with 67%
occurring from ¾ flood (just before flood tide) to ¼ ebb (just
after flood tide). Similarly, the major (67%) wind direction
was onshore easterly or northeasterly winds for most Enterococcus maximum contraventions. The findings suggest that
the highest Enterococci concentrations occurred mostly
during peak tidal stages. Onshore winds may result in higher
tides that can flood lands containing large amounts of potential microbial pollution.

Table 3. Meteorological Characteristics on Dates with Extremely
High Enterococci MPNs

Station

Date

MPN Wind Direction

Tide Stage

LC-077B

05/05/2015

521

East

¼ ebb

LC-078B

09/29/2015

809

East

¼ ebb

LC-080

08/09/2010

521

Northeast

½ ebb

LC-080

09/28/2004

537

Northeast

¾ flood

LC-080A

08/09/2010

3,255

Northeast

½ ebb

LC-080A

09/27/2010

644

South

¾ flood

LC-080A

09/30/2004

2,063

Northwest

¾ flood

LC-081

08/09/2010

691

Northeast

½ ebb

LC-081

09/27/2011

512

Southwest

¼ ebb

LC-081

09/29/2015

809

East

¼ ebb

LC-082

09/27/2011

752

Southwest

¼ ebb

LC-082

07/09/2012

3,873 Southwest

EFFECTS OF WIND DIRECTION ON ENTEROCOCCUS
SSM CONTRAVENTIONS

½ flood

Wind directions can impact bacteria levels through the
scouring of sediments that may have microbes attached or
adhering to the sediments (Hartel et al. 2005, 2007; McDonald
et al. 2006). In most cases, the wind direction was either from
the east (E), northeast (NE), or southwest (SW) on days when
samples exceeded the Enterococci SSM maximum criterion
(Table 1 and Figure 4). The wind direction on Edisto Island
on dates when the SSM maximum criterion was exceeded
shifted based on the years analyzed. Analysis of Enterococci
SSM maximum contraventions from 2000 to 2010 indicated
that the wind direction was primarily from the NE. However,
for Enterococci SSM maximum contraventions from 2011 to
2016, the predominant direction was from the SW and E. The
SW and NE wind directions are parallel to the shoreline as
these contrasting predominant (NE winds with the highest
velocity and generally of short duration associated with low
pressure systems) and prevailing (SW winds that are of lower
velocity for more sustained durations associated with high
pressure systems) winds affect the orientation of barrier
islands throughout South Carolina. This suggests that more
flooding occurred during the 2011–2016 period leading to
Enterococcus SSM contraventions during prevailing wind
conditions, whereas, in the 2000–2010 time period, flooding
resulting in Enterococcus SSM contraventions were generally
associated with predominant wind conditions generally

Note. Location, date, Enterococci MPN level (MPN/100 ml), wind
direction, and tide stage for the 12 samples that exceeded 500
MPN/100 ml levels of Enterococci. Notice the patterns in wind
direction and tide stage. These maximum Enterococcus levels
occurred primarily (66.7% of the time) around the time of flood
tide (e.g., ¾ flood or ¼ ebb). The bold value indicates the maximum Enterococci level measured.

passage of hurricanes and tropical storms may occur (NOAA
2018), as well as a time when the maximum thermal expansion of seawater is observed along the southeastern US coast
(IPCC 2014). September is also past the peak of the tourist
season (June through August). Additional temporal analysis
comparing historic (2000–2010) to more recent (2011–2015)
time periods indicated that this trend of increased contraventions of the Enterococcus SSM was consistent over time
(Table 2). Pairwise statistical comparisons indicated that the
percentage of samples for September was significantly different from that of all other months, for both 2000–2010 and
2011–2016 (Table 2; Figures 2 and 3).
Immediate advisories are issued for areas when the
Enterococci levels exceed 500 MPN/100 ml, above the
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Figure 4. Wind direction on days with contraventions from
2000 to 2016. Stations with different letters (a, b, c, d) were
significantly (p < 0.05) different. Statistical analysis indicated
that these differences in percentages for NE, E, and SW winds
were statistically significantly (p < 0.05) different from other
wind directions on days when contraventions occurred. Most
SSM Enterococci contraventions occurred when wind directions
were generally onshore easterly and northeasterly winds
associated with low pressure systems and resulting King Tides
and tidal flooding or from prevailing winds from the southwest,
generally associated with fair weather and high pressure
systems.

Figure 5. The percentage of times different tidal stages
were sampled for the 50 samples where SSM contraventions
occurred. The tidal stages are presented in increasing order,
beginning with ebb and ending with flood, and then decreasing
from flood back to ebb. Note the prevalence of ¾ flood and
¼ ebb during most contraventions and how SSM violation
patterns change throughout the tidal stage. Statatical analysis
indicated that the percentage occurrence of ¾ flood and ¼ ebb
tides were signficantly (p < 0.05) different from the percentage
occurrence at other tidal stages when SSM contraventions
occurred, as denoted by different letters (a, b).

associated with more intense weather systems. Easterly winds
are onshore winds, which may enhance tidal heights and
increase flooding at the time of high tide. These three wind
directions (NE, E, and SW) occurred with more frequency
than other wind directions in the overall data and more
frequently on days where the Enterococci SSM maximum
criterion was exceeded; they were significantly (p<0.05)
different from the other wind directions.

al. 2015), occurred on 31% of these dates. Most of the high
tides occurred in the late evening or early morning, when
SSM Enterococcus contraventions also occurred (Table 4 and
Figure 5).
RAINFALL EFFECTS ON SSM CONTRAVENTIONS

Interestingly, rainfall appeared to have a weak association
with Enterococcus contraventions on Edisto Island. Rainfall
events (within a 24-hour period of the Enterococci SSM
contravention date) were only recorded on 11 (22%) of the 50
dates when samples exceeded the SSM criterion, primarily in
September 2010 and 2015 (72%). The amount of rainfall for
dates (+/– 24 hours to account for runoff periods) when SSM
violation occurred ranged from 0 to 2.67 inches averaging
0.384 inches, much greater than the overall average amount
of 0.056 inches for all sampling events (National Climatic
Data Center 2015).
The Pearson correlation coefficient (r) between MPN
and rainfall was only –0.268. Such a weak coefficient indicated an inverse relationship between the variable as bacteria
levels decreased with increasing amounts of rainfall. Rainfall can lead to increased bacterial counts due to stormwater
runoff that results when rainfall rates and amounts are sufficient to cause significant runoff, generally > 0.50 inches (Pitt,
1999). Rainfall amounts > 0.50 inches only occurred on 6%
of the dates when Enterococci SSM contraventions occurred
(Table 1) and < 0.03 inches on the dates (+/- 24 hours) when

TIDE STAGE EFFECTS ON ENTEROCOCCUS SSM CONTRAVENTIONS

Chi-square analysis of tidal heights on the dates of SSM
contraventions indicated that there were significant (p <
0.05) differences in the proportion of contraventions across
different tidal stages, with the most common tidal stage
appearing when Enterococcus SSM contraventions occurred
around the time of high tide (e.g., ¾ flood to ¼ ebb). More
than 50% of all contraventions occurred then (Figure 5 and
Table 4). The ¼ ebb tides occur just after flood tide, which may
flood land and erode sediment that contains bacteria from
a variety of sources including humans, wildlife, livestock,
and pets. Onshore winds often result in higher flood tide
elevations that may inundate larger terrestrial areas, leading
to larger quantities of pollutants potentially being discharged
into tidal waters.
Tidal heights were higher than 6.5 feet (1.98 meters) on
90% of dates where Enterococci SSMs exceeded the standard
(Table 4) and higher than 7 feet on 57.9% of these dates.
King Tides, which are higher than 7.5 feet (Pietrafresa et
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources
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Table 4. Tidal Heights on Contravention Dates
Flood Tide Height

Flood Tide Height Edisto

Charleston, SC a (feet)

Island, SC b (feet)

0200

6.855

7.38

10/15/2001

2354

7.052

7.577

9/3/2002

2130, 2136 (twice)

6.763

7.288

10/7/2002

1324

7.095

7.62

11/4/2002

1212

6.747

7.272

5/20/2003

0348

6.967

7.492*

9/28/2004

0024

7.216

7.741

9/30/2004

1400

6.176

6.701

6/11/2007

2130, 2136 (twice)

7.134

7.659

6/26/2007

2154, 2200, 2206
(three times)

5.628

6.153

7/16/2007

1412

4.939

5.464

10/08/2007

2318

6.12

6.645

6/3/2008

2354

6.73

7.235

8/4/2008

0236

6.429

6.954

5/19/2009

2100

6.261

6.786

7/12/2010

0030

6.96

7.485

8/9/2010

2354

7.416

7.941

9/27/2010

1536

6.222

6.747

9/28/2010

1525

6.137

6.662

5/16/2011

2348

6.803

7.328

9/27/2011

0054

6.714

7.239

7/9/2012

0448

5.477

6.002

10/1/2012

1330

6.133

6.658

9/17/2013

2306, 2318 (twice)

7.114

7.639

5/5/2015

0118

6.153

6.678

9/29/2015

1342

8.046

8.571

Date of Violation

Time

5/9/2001

Note. Heights of flood tides at stations on dates when SSM Enterococcus contraventions occurred.
Bold values indicate dates of King Tides when tidal elevations that exceed 7.5 feet in height and
31% of dates when SSM contraventions occurred. Occassions when the tidal heights occurred
more than once are also noticed. a = Tidal Height for Charleston Harbor by NOAA. b = Tidal
Height for Edisto Island which added a 0.525 foot correction to data from Charleston Harbor.
*= Rounded up to 7.50 feet.
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maximum Enterococcus levels were measured at each station
(Table 1).

tides, which inundate the land where wildlife and dog waste
may reside, may play a significant role in water quality on
Edisto Island.

MICROBIAL SOURCE TRACKING RESULTS

Microbial source tracking results using qPCR assays
conducted in Big Bay Creek on Edisto Island, which had the
maximum Enterococcus levels and contraventions, indicated
that the primary sources of Enterococci bacteria were birds
and domestic dogs (Table 5). Although the data did not
indicate what types of birds were tested, it is likely that gulls
were the main source of avian bacteria on Edisto Island,
given the lack of farmland for chickens and geese. Only
stations LC-081 and LC-082 were included in the microbial
source tracking analysis because of the relatively higher
levels of Enterococcus measured there (means ranged from
31.7 to 53.8 MPNs/100 ml, and geometric mean ranged from
16.1 to 18.1 MPNs/100 ml) and large proportion of samples
exceeding the SSM. These sites are also the only areas directly
influenced by Big Bay Creek as all other sites faced the ocean
and had much lower mean (12.4 to 24.4 MPNs/100 ml) and
geometric mean (10.3 to 13.0 MPNs/100 ml) Enterococcus
and SSM levels that exceeded the standard. The dominance
of dog and wildlife sources underscores the importance
of physical factors identified in this analysis (e.g., wind
direction, tidal stage, and rainfall) on the occurrence of water
quality contraventions for Enterococci bacteria. Rainfall was
rare during most Enterococci SSM contraventions and tidal
flooding dates. These patterns suggest that extreme flood

LAND USE AND POPULATION GROWTH

Compared to other coastal areas of South Carolina, recent
population growth on Edisto Island has been relatively
slow. The population on Edisto Island increased from 2,288
in 2000 to 2,430 in 2016, a modest 6.2% increase (Table 6).
The population density of Edisto Island is only 36 people
per square mile. In contrast, the population densities of
Charleston and Mount Pleasant are approximately 1,150 and
1,500 people/square mile, respectively (31 and 41 times more
dense; United States Census Bureau 2017). Other SC coastal
municipalities areas are also much more densely populated,
including Kiawah Island (148 people/sq. mile), Folly Beach
(209 people/sq. mile), Hilton Head Island (900 people/sq.
mile), Sullivan’s Island (717 people/sq. mile), and Myrtle
Beach (1,300 people/sq. mile). The correlation coefficient
between population density and number of contraventions
was 0.719, indicating a strong positive correlation. The
correlation coefficient between population density and
maximum Enterococci values was 0.63, and the coefficient
between population density and percentage of samples
above 500 MPN/100 ml was 0.6; both are moderately strong
positive correlations.
From 2004 to 2016, the total number of annual tourists at Edisto Island increased at a rate of greater than 14,000
visitors per year, increasing from 339,652 visitors per year to
505,748 visitors per year, a 48.9% increase (Table 6). The correlation coefficient between tourism visits and the number of
contraventions for 2004, 2012, and 2016 was weak and negative (r = –0.28).
Enterococcus SSM contraventions at Edisto Island were
2.2%, but they were much higher in Myrtle Beach (10.9%)
and Sullivan’s Island (3.9%) and lower at Hilton Head Island
(1.5%) and Kiawah Island (0.3%) (Figure 6). Conversely,
Edisto Island had the second-highest maximum Enterococcus MPN of 3,873 per 100 ml among these South Carolina
beach communities. Only Myrtle Beach had higher maximum Enterococcus levels of greater than 24,196 MPNs/100
ml (Table 7); the highest MPN the Enterolert test can register is 24,196 per 100 ml. That extreme value occurred at
station WAC-001 in North Myrtle Beach in October 2017.
Similarly, Edisto Island had the second-highest percentage
of Enterococcus samples that exceeded 500 MPNs/100 ml
(1.02%) among these South Carolina beach communities, as
only Myrtle Beach had a higher percentage greater than 500
MPNs/100 ml (3.2%) (Table 7).

Table 5. Microbial Source Tracking Results for Edisto Island,
2016–2017

Site

Dates Sampled

Sources of Pollution

LC-081

10/25/16

Birds and dogs

LC-082

10/25/16

Birds

LC-081

11/29/16

Dogs

LC-082

11/29/16

Birds

LC-081

12/15/16

Birds

LC-082

12/15/16

Birds and dogs

LC-081

05/23/17

Birds

LC-082

05/23/17

Dogs

LC-081

06/14/17

Birds

LC-082

06/14/17

No sources detected

LC-081

06/27/17

Birds and dogs

LC-082

06/27/17

Birds and dogs

Note. Primary sources of microbial pollution at Edisto Island at
sites with the most Enterococci SSM contraventions in 2016 and
2017. All sources were either dogs, birds, or both, and no human
sources of bacterial pollution were observed.
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Table 6. Resident and Tourist Populations on Edisto Island

Year

Population

Annual Tourist Visits

2004

2,288

339,652*

2012

2,408 (5.2% increase from 2004a)

441,164** (28.8% increasea)

2016

2,430 (6.5% increase from 2004b)

505,748 (48.9% increaseb)

Note. There were significant increases, especially in tourism. a = Increased
population comparisons between 2000 and 2010; b = Increased population
comparisons between 2000 and 2016; * = 2004; ** = 2012 Data from 2004 and
2012 are shown as surrogates for 2000 and 2008 data. Data from Edisto Island
Chamber of Commerce.
Table 7. Comparison of Edisto Island with Other SC Coastal Sites with Respect to Water Quality Measures

Locations

Number of Contraventions

Number of Samples

Percentage of SSM
Contraventions

Maximum Enterococci

Percent of samples
> 500 MPN/100ml

Myrtle Beach

3055

28,027

10.9

>24,196

3.2

Kiawah
Island

2

633

0.3

1918

0.15

Hilton Head
Island

33

2186

1.5

959

0.2

Sullivan’s
Island

19

484

3.9

24

0.8

Edisto Island

50

1922

2.6

3873

1.05

Note. Edisto Island had the second-highest maximum Enterococci level reported statewide despite having the lowest population densities
among these locations.

Figure 6. Comparison of the percentage of SSM contraventions at Edisto sland and other major tourist destinations in SC from 2000
to 2016. Myrtle Beach and Grand Strand were relatively consistent across the time period from May to October. Hilton Head had the
highest SSM contraventions during June, while Kiawah Island had only two SSM contraventions during June and August. Edisto Island
and Sullivan’s Island had similar patterns of Enterococci SSM contraventions occurring primarily in September.
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DISCUSSION

Microbial source tracking (qPCR) at stations near Big
Bay Creek indicated that the primary bacterial pollution
sources were birds and dogs. Other sources, such as other
wildlife or humans, were not indicated by the results. Resident shore bird populations use beach areas for daily foraging and often defecate on beaches, which results in a bacterial
pollution load that may affect water quality. Studies of
beaches in Georgia have found that high levels of Enterococcus were observed in dry weather periods and were primarily
related to bird pollution sources mobilized during flooding events (Hartel et al. 2005, 2007; McDonald et al. 2006).
Many species of birds in this area are permanent residents,
including the belted kingfisher, anhinga, seagulls, marsh
hen, ruby-throated hummingbird, and wild turkeys. Tourists using beaches in the area often feed shore birds, which
may add to the waste load through additional defecation. In
addition, migratory waterfowl (e.g., royal terns, loons, pelicans, and northern parulas) may also fly through Edisto
Island on annual migration routes during certain times of the
year, adding to the endemic waste load from permanent bird
populations within the area. Reptiles such as alligators and
turtles may also contribute significant bacterial waste load in
coastal areas (Johnston et al. 2010). Although alligators and
turtles are both ectothermic, Enterococci may also occur in
their intestines (Johnston et al. 2010). Although qPCR is not
specific for bacteria from various types of dogs, it is possible that some of the Enterococci may have come from wild
canids, such as coyotes, an invasive species on Edisto Island.
The microbial source tracking was limited to stations only on
the southern and western end of the island; however, these
stations accounted for the majority (90%) of Enterococci
SSM contraventions. Obtaining source tracking data from
other Edisto Island beach monitoring stations with high
Enterococci MPNs would help to further examine microbial
tracking on Edisto Island.
Environmental factors such as rainfall, wind direction,
tidal stage, and tidal height were analyzed on the dates when
SSMs exceeded 104 MPN/100 ml for Enterococcus bacterial standards. Rainfall was negatively correlated with levels
exceeding SSM standards. Rainfall amounts on the dates
(+/– 24 hours) of the highest Enterococcus levels were ≤ 0.03
inches. Some factors occurred predominantly on dates of
SSMs exceeding both 104 MPN/100 ml and 500 MPN/100
ml. These factors included time (occurrences in September), wind direction, tidal stage, and tidal height. This pattern suggests that increased tidal flooding from King Tides
associated with sea-level rise and climate change, although
not specifically analyzed, may be significant factors causing
the SSM Enterococcus standard. From 1953 to 2020, a total
of 197 King Tide events were measured in Charleston, SC,
(NOAA National Weather Service 2020). From 1953 to 1990,
there were only 23 King Tide events (11.7%) compared to
174 King Tide events (88.3%) from 1991 to 2020, with Sep-

Rapid increases in coastal populations and tourism may
increase the risk for significant air and water pollution, as
well as loss of biodiversity and wildlife habitat (Chenier et
al. 2012). Climate change may impact the frequency and
intensity of hurricanes and other severe rainfall events and
may increase sea-level rise, all of which contribute to coastal
flooding (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
2009, 2014). For example, in Charleston, South Carolina,
the number of extreme flooding events has increased
substantially from 2 per year in the 1970s to over 40 events
per year in 2018 (Union of Concerned Scientists 2014).
Predictions for 2030 indicate that there will likely be 70 major
flooding events per year, and for 2050 there may be nearly
180 events per year (Union of Concerned Scientists 2014).
In 2019 there were 89 major flooding events in Charleston,
SC (NOAA National Weather Service 2020) suggesting that
sea-level rise is already occurring and perhaps at a faster rate
than anticipated. Increased coastal flooding will mobilize
more land-based pollution sources into coastal waters and
hence increase the pollution of waterways used for contact
recreation and fishing (Hartel et al. 2005, 2007; McDonald
et al. 2006). High bacterial counts in coastal waters from this
increased microbial pollution loading from both human and
animal sources are likely to occur. Ecosystem services such
as swimming and fishing may be negatively impacted as a
result.
Results from this study indicated that the bacterial
water quality on swimming beaches at Edisto Island only
exceeded water quality criteria for Enterococcus bacteria SSM
(104 MPN per 100 ml) 2.6 percent of the time from 2000 to
2016. Stations closest to Big Bay Creek, including LC-080A,
LC-081, and LC-082, were the most impaired stations, having
exceeded the SSM standards more often than any other stations. Rainfall did not appear to be strongly correlated with
many of these observed Enterococci SSM contraventions.
Although Hurricane Matthew and associated rainfall struck
Edisto Island in October 2016, none of the Enterococcus
MPNs in that year exceeded the SSM. This may be related in
part to the increased rainfall that may co-occur with coastal
flooding. Rainfall may have diluted bacterial pollution, as
Enterococci levels only ranged from 0 to 20 MPN/100 ml.
Deeb et al (2018) observed similar effects on Vibrio abundances in Winyah Bay, South Carolina, during the passage
of Hurricane Sandy as the water volumes increased due to
both rainfall and more tidal flooding, which then diluted
Vibrio bacterial abundances in water samples. Tidal flooding
during fair weather will not have this additional rainfall dilution effect often observed in major storm events, which may
allow for localized contraventions of Enterococci bacterial
pollution standards at locations with major concentrations
of wildlife and pets (birds and dogs).
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tember being the month with the most events—41 (20.8%)
(NOAA National Weather Service 2020). Seasonal peaks in
Enterococci levels indicated that birds and dogs were the
major sources of pollution in the Big Bay Creek area during
September when higher tidal elevations inundate more of
the beach face and beach habitat, loading higher quantities
of their waste into surface waters used for contact recreation,
such as swimming, to levels that often exceed water quality
standards (10% of all samples collected in September from all
stations were above the SSM).
The Ashepoo-Combahee-Edisto (ACE) estuary basin
is a National Estuarine Research Reserve for NOAA and
is much less developed than the Charleston Harbor basin
(Grant et al. 2001). The lack of rapid permanent growth may
partly explain why Enterococci levels have exceeded 104
MPN/100 ml only 50 out of 1,922 times (2.6%) in the last 15
years on Edisto Island. Although the correlation coefficient
for the number of tourists versus the frequency of contraventions on Edisto was weak and negative, the data was limited.
The moderately strong relationships between population
density and Enterococci values indicated the importance
of coastal population growth in increased risk of pollution.
Myrtle Beach, Kiawah Island, Hilton Head Island, and Sullivan’s Island are also major tourist beach destinations that
have much higher population densities than Edisto Island,
yet only Myrtle Beach and Sullivan’s Island have a higher
percentage of Enterococci SSM contraventions than Edisto
Island. The burgeoning tourist industry has likely had an
impact on increasing the sources of Enterococci contamination, as more visitors bring their dogs along for vacations
(Edisto Chamber of Commerce 2017). More data from Edisto
and other South Carolina coastal communities would likely
yield stronger relationships. Dogs may contribute to pollution during beach activities if owners do not adequately clean
up their waste. Most of the SC beaches significantly restrict
dog access during the peak of tourist season. Edisto Island
is an exception, as dogs are allowed direct beach access 24
hours a day throughout the year. Similarly, Sullivan’s Island
allows dog access by permit for residents. It is interesting
to note that these two dog-friendly beaches are ranked just
behind Myrtle Beach for the most frequent contravention of
Enterococci SSM standards, and the majority of the contraventions occur during September when King Tides are most
frequent. Similarly, shore birds on Edisto Island are drawn
to the public on beaches that will feed the birds, often leading to increased defecation directly on the beach (Schoen
et al. 2010). Although microbial source tracking data is not
available for other beaches such as Kiawah Island and Hilton
Head for the time period studied, pollution sources would
likely differ at these other locations due to greater restrictions
on tourist activities.
The primary sources of pollution on Edisto Island as
indicated by qPCR results are from birds and dogs. These
Journal of South Carolina Water Resources

additional pollution sources may inundate coastal areas
due to increased occurrence of King Tides associated with
increased sea-level rise. The most frequent Enterococci SSM
contraventions (70.4%) occurred during September when
King Tides are most frequent; similar patterns may exist for
other fecal indicator bacteria. Cows, pigs, horses, and ruminant bacteria were not detected, nor were human sources
identified in our microbial source tracking analysis.
People do not consistently clean up after their dogs when
visiting the beach, despite availability of equipment throughout the island beaches. Many visitors are also attracted to
feeding birds on the beach. These known microbial pollution sources need to be addressed now as evidence from
this study strongly suggests that increased coastal flooding
is inundating a larger portion of the beach face. The flooding washes pollution from these sources onto beaches used
for contact recreation, such as swimming. Although the current research utilized data from multiple stations on Edisto
Island, future research could include greater sample sizes
as well as longer time periods to determine trend analysis.
Analysis other than correlation coefficients could therefore
be obtained to better determine the associations between fair
weather flooding, rainfall, tourism numbers, and population
density. Civic leaders can begin by providing more public
education messaging with realtors, residents, and tourists to
inform the public that cleaning up after dogs and not feeding
birds is important to maintaining recreational water quality
on Edisto Island. Future policies on feeding birds and dog
cleanup enforcement will need to be developed to reduce
these sources of microbial pollution on Edisto Island to keep
the beaches safe for contact recreation in the future.

CONCLUSION
Water quality on Edisto Island was studied to better identify
causes of water quality impairments on beaches used for
contact recreation. While the permanent population growth
has been relatively slow on Edisto Island, a rise in tourism
has resulted in a significant increase in the number of visitors
who use the many amenities of the island. Edisto Island is
one of the more dog-friendly beaches in South Carolina,
and tourists often feed birds on local beaches, and microbial
source tracking indicated that birds and dogs were the major
bacterial sources affecting contact recreation through beach
closures. Multiple factors appear to contribute to bacterial
contamination that affects the water quality of bathing
beaches on Edisto Island. Rainfall was negatively correlated
with SSMs exceeding 104 MPN/100 ml, and rainfall amounts
on the dates (+/– 24 hours) of peak Enterococcus levels were
< 0.03 inches per day. Although rainfall per se did not appear
to directly impact Enterococci levels, time (September), wind
direction, tidal stage (flood tide), and height significantly (p <
0.05) correlated with bacteria levels. High Enterococci levels
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threaten recreational use through beach closures, and most
of the highest bacterial counts occurred in September, the
peak time for King Tides often associated with sea-level rise
and climate change (Pietrafresa et al. 2015). These analyses
suggest that seasonal peaks in Enterococci levels results from
greater inundation of bird and dog waste particularly in the
Big Bay Creek area during September when higher tidal
elevation inundate more of the beach face and beach habitat,
loading larger quantities of waste into surface waters used for
contact recreation to levels that often exceed water quality
standards (10% of the time). Measuring the upstream area
of Big Bay Creek would further assist in microbial source
tracking.
Containment of pollution could help restore ecosystem services on Edisto Island, especially the southwestern
portion of the island where Big Bay Creek is situated. However, increasing frequency and magnitude of King Tides and
sea-level rise and resulting coastal flooding are expected in
the future. This will likely cause even greater areas of bird,
wildlife, and dog waste to be inundated and likely increased
microbial loading to areas used for contact recreation. Tourists and residents alike can manage dog sources through programs that enforce the removal of dog waste from beaches
that are likely to flood. Similarly, restrictions on feeding birds
on beaches would further reduce these identified sources of
bacterial pollution on Edisto Island in the future.
Comparisons of Edisto Island Enterococcus violation
rates with other South Carolina beach areas indicated that
Edisto Island has a lower rate of contraventions than Myrtle
Beach, Grand Strand, and Sullivan’s Island but more contraventions than Hilton Head Island and Kiawah Island. Further research should analyze results from these other South
Carolina beach locations to better understand future bacterial pollution loadings from increasing King Tides and sealevel rise. As population growth and tourism in coastal areas
continues to increase, ecosystem degradation and loss of
ecosystem services such as the ability to swim will continue
to become more threatened. Understanding the increased
potential in mobilization of bacterial pollution sources of
contamination on Edisto Island and other coastal areas due
to fair weather tidal flooding associated with sea-level rise
will help policy makers and researchers achieve their collective goal of providing clean water for residents and tourists
visiting the coast.
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